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Taped Interview 

Dallas Reunion 2006 

_____________________________________________________________ 

Casimer Vokal, Co. I 411th 

 You know what was very interesting.  After Bastogne, we got a new 

commander, the “nuts commander.”  We got him as a General.  So anyway, 

the next commander becomes our general and he greeted us.  He reviewed 

our platoon and I marched along side of him and he said, “I Company 411
th
 

you were the first into Germany.  Under my command, you will be first 

again.”  And we all slumped down.  We were first again and he kept his 

word because before I got hit I seen that he made a second star when he 

joined us after Bastogne.  He was a brave general because we were going 

into Germany past the Siegfried Line and he pulled up in his jeep.  I saw two 

stars so I went to salute him and he said, “What’s the holdup?”  Our mortars 

and machine guns were right behind the platoon and so I saluted him and 

told him.  He said, “What is the hold up?”  I said, "There is German machine 

gun fire to the right, and we will get through.”  He said, “Good” and he 

asked my name and all that and he shook my hand.  That was brilliant.  So, I 

was happy I met the guy and he put out his hand to me.  I got memories.   
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 One time, Col. Yeuell checked into my positions in the mortars.  And 

I had them lined up three guns in a quarry.  He comes right up to me and he 

says, “Sgt., where have you got these mortars firing?”  I saluted him and said 

we are firing 325 yards.  He said, “Sgt., don’t you know we have a platoon 

there?”  I says, “Yes sir, we are dug in.”  Sgt. Coe would be that kind of a 

guy to say “fire closer, fire closer.”  I had contact with the phones and I said, 

“Yes sir.”  I said, “I’m firing anyway.”  Yeuell, he says, “Soldier, I found a 

guy I could talk to and he is doing a good job.”  I showed him my machine 

guns.  He walked with me to my machine guns.  I showed him my machine 

guns had set up to crossfire.  My mortars were in position.  “I met a guy 

finally I could talk to,” Col. Yeuell said.  I think he is the guy that turned me 

in for my Bronze Medal.  Later, I found we had piled up 150 Germans.  I 

still can’t find out what battle that was?  I can’t remember the name of the 

battle.  Also, I was put in for the French National Honor, Croix-de-Guerre.  

So, I am wounded.  So, I never got mine.  And Sgt. Coe who was in charge 

of 3rd platoon that we were firing mortars over.  He said, “I did not get one 

either.”  But I think we deserved it.  I was in the hospital so I did not get 

those medals.  The only thing that come with me when I transferred to the 

45
th
 was two Bronze Battle Star pins and a Purple Heart medal. 
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  When you got hit in your right arm, was it shrapnel?  Artillery?  It 

was those screaming meemies.  Rockets?  Yes.  The screaming meemies 

come over.  We were crossing the hill and I hit the ground with my carbine 

‘cause McAuliffe said you got to have a T.O. weapon.  So, I got me a 

carbine.  I hit the ground and the explosion knocked the carbine out of my 

hands.  My helmet went another way but I still made it.  I was bleeding like 

heck out of my right arm.  On my way back I stopped at a foxhole because I 

was bleeding so bad.  But, I seen too many weapons with the bayonets stuck 

in the ground with helmets on them.  So I moved out of there.  But I was 

bleeding like heck.  I reached the rear area.  They gave you 3 a day rations 

on the jump off.  Very unique, but then I seen a kitchen down by a tree.  

They were cleaning up the kitchen where they fed us.  Then a guy came up 

to me and said, “Vokal, do you want a cup of coffee?”  I said, “Sure.”  So he 

gave me a cup full of grounds.  You know what I mean.  But I drank that 

coffee and sharpened up.  I “come back”.  It was strong coffee.  Who dressed 

your arm?  A Medic?  Yes.  They took me by a jeep.  I barely hung on with 

my left arm and it was a bumpy ride.  They took me down to the bottom of a 

hill.  Then they sent you back to the rest area?  No, I went to a hospital.  It 

was the 21st or 22
nd

 general hospital that was French.  Then the war ended.  

You were in the hospital when the war ended?  Yes, I come back out of the 
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hospital.  Some of the 103rd guys after the war ended were going to Japan.  

So, they put me in the 45
th

 Division.  I had enough points and a purple heart, 

and all that good stuff, so they sent me home with the 45
th
.  I got my purple 

heart and I earned two Bronze Battle Stars.  The war ended and I was happy.  

After you got back, did you go back to tool making?  No, I worked for 

Chrysler.  My seniority counted.  So I got hired in 1940 so I went back to 

DeSoto mostly working on air conditions.  I was a repairman, and ended up 

in the inspection department.  I had 35 years at Chrysler.  I have three kids.  

You met my daughter.  Janet was the first one.  When I was in combat on 

maneuvers, Janet was born.  My wife was patriotic, too.  Cause when I went 

in, she backed me up.  I never seen Janet until the first time when she was 

five months old on a furlough.  I never seen her again until I got out in ’45.  

She was 2 ½ years old.  That was the interesting part.  Not been to many 

reunions.  My wife and I had been married for 61 years when she passed 

away 2 months later.  I got married February 14, 1942, Valentines’ Day.  I 

went into the army that same year in November of ’42.   
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